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how to interpret results of a stanford achievement test - the stanford achievement test is a norm referenced
standardized test that is used to determine how well a test taker is doing academically understanding the stanford
achievement test and being able to interpret the results can show you the areas in which a test taker may need additional
help, score report sampler images pearsonassessments com - scaled score median grade equivalent national
percentile rank stanine mean national normal curve equivalent local percentile rank stanine and local normal curve
equivalent b achievement ability comparison aac may be selected if olsat eighth edition is also administered with stanford 10
, stanford achievement test scores christian center school - academic testing stanford achievement test national
percentile rank national percentile rank represents a nationwide grouping of students into ranks from one the lowest to 99
the highest the 50th percentile being average median grade equivalent median grade equivalents are scores based on the
performance of students in, getting the most out of achievement test scores abeka - documentation for the stanford
achievement test explains a higher percentage of group norms falls close to the median than do individual norms so the raw
score that is at the 90 th percentile for groups may only be at the 65 th percentile for students 6, the ultimate guide to the
stanford achievement test - the stanford achievement test stanford 10 both at home and abroad to assess a student s
progress towards high academic standards though being replaced by state created tests mandated by the no child left
behind act in many places the stanford 10 is thought to be the more comprehensive exam, stanford 10 online seton
testing services - the stanford 10 online orders can be moved up to an earlier test date all year round if you are requesting
an earlier test date than is allowed at check out in the comments box indicate the dates you actually want to test stanford
test dates can be moved up until thursday 5 00 pm the week before for the next week at no additional charge, parent s
guide to understanding achievement testing - raw scores a raw score is the number of items answered correctly on a
given test raw scores by themselves have little or no meaning a child s raw score number correct is compared to the original
group of students of the same age who first took the test the averages of this original group are called the norms, an
explanation of the stanford achievement test tenth - what can the sat 10 tell me about a student s achievement a
student s test scores on the sat 10 can be compared to the scores of one or more groups of students the stanford 10 reports
stanines and percentile ranks allowing you to make comparisons with other students in 2nd grade who took the test during
the same time of year, stanford achievement test series wikipedia - the stanford achievement test series the most recent
version of which is usually referred to simply as the stanford 10 or sat 10 is a set of standardized achievement tests used by
school districts in the united states and in american schools abroad for assessing children from kindergarten through high
school
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